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A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1.1   Building was never officially named by Board of Trustees.
1.2  Alternate names noted:
Small Animal House
Storage Building (Veterinary Clinic)
Isolation Building (Veterinary Clinic)
2. Location
2.1   Located at 302 West Seventeenth Avenue (arbitrarily assigned for indexing purposes).
See map below.
For identification of other buildings shown, see Appendix A.
2.2   On January 28, 1929 Cabinet directed that Building H 212 be moved to a new location at rear of
the Veterinary Clinic (H 206). Presumably, the small animal operation had been transferred to
the recently completed Building 081 west of the river. See report on Building H 206 for new
location of Building H 212.
3. General Description
3.1   Type of construction:
Brick, fire-resistive construction (McC 4:270)
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3.2  No. of stories:
One story and high basement (McC 3:53)
3.3  Increments of construction:
No additions
3.4   Area of building:
No record found. Small scale floor plans of Veterinary Clinic (H 206) revised December 20, 1941
show exterior dimensions approximately 23' x 54', which would give a ground coverage of
approx-
imately 1242 sq.ft.
3.5  Volume of building:
17,860 cu.ft. (McC 4:8A). With a ground coverage of 1242 sq.ft., it would require only 14.38 ft.
in height to produce this volume. The 17,860 cu.ft. is, therefore, probably in error.
B. PLANNING & CONSTRUCTION
1. On August 13, 1915 the Board of Trustees reviewed preliminary plans prepared by Joseph N. Bradford.
The Secretary was directed to solicit bids and award the contract.
2. Bids were received on October 12, 1915 by Cabinet.
3. On October 19, 1915 Bradford reported to Cabinet that tht contract had been awarded to H.C. McCord on
the basis of cost plus 10%.
4. On February 29, 1916 McCracken reported to Cabinet that the building was ready for use.
C. COST
$ 3,992.44 (McC 4:270)
D. PHOTOGRAPHS
1. In Photoarchives:
X 1005
X 2254
E. MISCELLANEOUS
This building apparently was used for isolation prior to its moving to the Veterinary Clinic. See Cabinet
minutes for January 7, 1929.
John H. Herrick
August 16, 1978
ADDENDUM NO. 1
According to Professor Robert Whiteus, Director of the Veterinary Hospital, Building H 212 was demolished
along with H 206, which was in the fall of 1965.
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John H. Herrick
October 11, 1979
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